Do I need to
complete a
Self Assessment
Tax Return?
DO I NEED TO FILE
A TAX RETURN?

Self Assessment Tax Return Services
We help people like you from all over the UK and
around the world to complete their Self Assessment tax
returns.
Our personalised tax return service is tailored to you and
we will give you a free no obligation quote before work
starts. At Subbie.Tax we use qualified and experienced
accountants to give you the peace of mind that your tax
return is filled in correctly and on time so you avoid any
late penalties.
To make the process as simple as possible for you, we’ve
put a few notes for claiming a tax refund.

Do I need to complete a tax return?
It’s not just self employed people who have to fill in a tax
return. Some of the most common reasons why a tax
return may be required are:
-

You are paid through PAYE and have work expenses of more
than £2500.
You are a landlord and have rental income.
You earn more than £100,000.
You are a Company Director.
You earn more than £50,000 and receive child benefit.
You have investment income of more than £10,000

Who do we help?
Anyone who has to submit a Self Assessment tax return
can use our service. Because each person’s tax position is
individual to them we will review yours to make sure we
help you in the best way.
We specialise in submitting tax returns for:
-

PAYE tax payers
UK non resident tax payers
UK landlords
CIS sub-contractors

Got late tax return penalties?
Getting a late Self Assessment tax return filing penalty can
happen to anyone. The best course of action is to submit
your tax return as soon as possible and then appeal any
late penalties if you can.
In many circumstances HMRC can cancel late filing
penalties if you have a reasonable excuse. We can help
you appeal any late penalties and cancel any tax returns
that do not need to be completed.

What you’ll get:
-

A free no obligation quote – fees start from just £50
Simple forms to sign
Dedicated account handler to prepare your return
A copy of your tax return to check
Your Self Assessment tax return submitted

Why Subbie Tax?
When you deal with us, you’ll find that we’re:
1. Professional – we use qualified accountants.
2. Great value – we offer a fee to suit your needs.
3. Clear − you’ll know what you’re paying from the
start.
4. Easy to use − we do all the work and save you the
hassle.
Start your tax return today by contacting us via our online
contact form below or give us a call on 01670 897407
or email hello@subbie.tax to speak to one of our
friendly experts.

